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ETHICS OPINION ON 
NEWSPAPER RELEASES 

The Ethics Committee of the Washington 
State Bar Association has issued the follow
ing opinion: 

No. 149. Newspaper Articles with 
Lawyer's Name and Picture. · 

The Legal Ethics Committee has been 
asked whether it is ethically proper for an 
attorney who is engaged in writing a series 
of articles on legal subjects for a newspaper 
to identify himself as a lawyer or a member 
of the State Bar Association. A representa
tive sample of such publication supplied to 
the committee indicates that the author exe
cutes his project with care and with a sense 
of dignity for his profession. 

Canon 40 of the Professional Ethics 
states: 

A lawyer may, with propriety, write 
articles for publication in which he gives 
information upon the law; but he should 
not accept employment from such pub
lications to advise inquirers in respect to 
their individual rights. 

In the publication of legal articles by a 
lawyer the good faith of the lawyer and the 
publisher are required to insure that (a) 
there is no improper advertisement of the 
lawyer ( Canon 2 7), (b) the lawyer does not 
give legal advise to persons with whom he 
has had no personal contact ( Canon 3 5) , ( c) 
the publisher is not permitted to give legal 
ad¥ice constituting the unauthorized prac
tice of law (Canon 47). Mr. Henry S. 
Drinker, in his work on legal ethics, suggests 
that· it would be difficult, if not impossible, 
to conceive of a daily, weekly or monthly 
column in a newspaper or magazine devoted 
to the discussion of legal matters which 
would not sooner or later violate Canon 40 
and also Canons 27, 35 and 47. 

The author of an article on the technical 
subject such as •a legal matter must be able 
to show his qualifications in regard to such 
subject. The identification of the author as 
an attorney or a member of the Washington 
State Bar Association is ethically proper. 
We must warn, however, that it is the re
sponsibility of such author to eschew advice 
to actual inquirers or even theoretical in
quirers. It is the further duty of such an 
author, in good faith, to prevent a series of 
articles being used for his own advertisement 
or solicitation of legal business. 

The sample articles submitted to the 
Committee were accompanied by the au
thor's picture. Although inquiry was not 
specifically directed to the question of a 
picture the Committee should consider it. 
In a previous opinion by the American Bar 
Association (Opinion 141), an author was 
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MISSISSIPPI, ANYONE? 
Harrison Tweed and Bernard G. Segal, 

Co-chairmen of the Lawyers' Committee for 
Civil Rights Under Law, announce that their 
committee is· now recruiting volunteer 
lawyers for its program of legal representa
tion in Mississippi. An office was opened in 
Jackson, May 15, 1965. 

Tweed and Segal stated that while the 
lawyers' efforts will focus on Mississippi, 
their services will be made available in other 
states where needed. Any attorney inter
ested in devoting one month to the program 
may contact Berl L Bernhard, Executive 
Director of the Committee, 1875 Con
necticut Ave. N.E., Washington, D.C. 

AWARD OF MERIT CONTEST 
Any bar association, regardless of size, 

may compete in the 1965 Award of Merit 
Competition sponsored by the Section of 
Bar Activities of the American Bar Associa
tion. Winning associations in each of nine 
divisions will be presented plaques at the 
1965 Annual Meeting of the Association in 
Miami Beach on August 9. Deadline for 
entries is June 15, 1965. 

Complete details may be obtained from 
the Award of Merit Committee, Section of 
Bar Activities, American Bar Association, 
1155 East 60th St., Chicago, Illinois 60637 . 

NORTHWESTERN OFFE.RS 
COURSES FOR PROSECUTORS, 

DEFENDERS 
Short courses for prosecuting attorneys 

and defense lawyers will be offered again this 
year. The eighth annual ,ession for defense 
lawyers will be offered July 19 through 23. 
The 20th annual course for prosecutors is 
scheduled for August 2 through 6. 

Attendance fee for each course is $125. 
Further information may be obtained from 
Professor Fred E. Inbau, Northwestern Uni
versity School of Law, 357 East Chicago 
Ave., Chioago, Illinois 60611. 

permitted to publish his picture with his 
article when the publication was a legal 
fraternity magazine. Under those circum
stances the publication of the author's 
picture was completely divorced from ad
vertising. In the matter presently under 
inquiry we believe that the publication of 
the picture to the general public is so clearly 
advertising in nature, even though not ,in
tended as such by the author, that it out
weighs the values of reader interest and 
good will· to the publisher. The publica
tion of the author's picture should be 
disc on tin ued. 
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INTER-PROFESSIONAL 
CONFERENCE ON ADOPTION 

On June 4 and 5, in Yakima, members of 
the Washington State Bar Association, the 
Washington State Medical Association, the 
social workers' professional group, the State 
Health Department and the State Welfare 
Department will participate in a conference 
on adoptions. Invitations have been sent to 
all Superior Court judges and will be sent to · 
lawyers who indicate interest in the subject 
of adoptions. 

Three distinguished speakers, one from 
each of the participating professions, will 
open the conference. 

Mr. Harry Fain of Beverly Hills, Cali
fornia, Chairman of the Committee on Child 
Custody of the Family Law Section of the 
American Bar Association, will be the first 
speaker. 

The second speaker will be Miss Ursula 
Gallagher of Washington, D.C., specialist 
on Adoption and Services to Unmarried 
Mothers, Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

Dr. Samuel Karelitz, of New Hyde Park, 
New York, Past Chairman of the Committee 
on Adoption, American Academy of Pedi
atricians, will be the third speaker. 

Following these experts there will be seven 
discussion groups led by Judge Blaine Hopp, 
Jr. , Robert A. Felthous, Dean Charles B. 
Brink, Donald M. McIntyre, M.D., Donald 
C. Phillips, M.D., Miss Elizabeth Bannister 
and Mrs. Arthur Skelton. The groups will 
meet during the evening and reconvene the 
following morning to formulate conclusions 
which will be reported at a no-host luncheon. 
The presence of lawyers in each of these dis
cussion groups is important to future under
standing and cooperation among doctors, 
social workers, and lawyers. 

This conference will afford a rare oppor
tunity to learn how physicians and social 
workers approach adoption, to share their 
thinking on problems in the field and to 
educate them as to the legal rights and 
duties of the parties and as to the judicial 
function in adoption. Although adoption is 
not a lucrative aspect of the average lawyer's 
practice, it is an area in which the lawyer 
is directly serving people in their most 
intimate and vital ooncerns. 

Since attendance will be limited to fifty 
members from each.profession, lawyers con
cerned about this important field are urged 
to inform their local Bar Association presi
dent or the State Bar Association office of 
their desire to attend as soon as possible. 
Come to sunny Yakima, the Chinook Hotel, 
and contribute your views and learn from 
others from 12:30 P.M., June 4, through 
3:00 P.M., June 5! 
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PLACEMENT OF LAW STUDENTS 
Graduates of the University of Wash

ington School of Law are finding increas
ing numbers and varieties of job _ol?portu
nities reports Assistant Dean Wilham R. 
Ande;sen director of the School's place
ment pr~gram. Congressional · committees, 
judicial clerkships, graduate schools, local, 
state, federal, and internation~l government 
agencies, and law-related busmesses are all 
competing with law firms for today's law 
school graduates. 

Placement of graduates also occurs earlier 
in the school year than most might suspect. 
About 120 students will be graduating in 
June 1965 · many of them are already 
plac~d and' others· ar~ explorin& ~nd co~
sidering offers. Interviews and hmng begm 
in the early fall for graduates due to com
plete their law school work the following 
June. By Christmas, many fi_rms, judges, 
and government agencies are ready to ask 
for final commitments. This suggests that 
those in need of additional personnel must 
plan well ahead: firms which arran~e in
terview schedules at the Law School m the 
fall ha.ve the widest range of candidates 
from which to pick. 

For those lawyers in need of new per
sonnel a telephone call to Dean Ander
sen's ~ffice will set the placement machin
ery in motion. Available and appropriate 
candidates will be referred to you, and in
terviews at the Law School may be sched
uled where desirable. 

More firms are recognizing the value of 
hiring second-year law students as summer 
clerks, a practice long followed by some law 
firms, corporations, and government agen
cies. Those who have tried it find the sum
mer clerkship device an economical way to 
put an extra hand at the oars during vaca
tion periods. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

THE PRESIDENT'S 

CORNER 
By GRANT ARMSTRONG 

Since my last report, the Board of Gov
ernors met in Vancouver on March 25th and 
26th and in Walla Walla on April 22nd and 
23rd. At the Van
couver meeting the 
Clark County Bar 
graciously enter
tained the Board 
and their wives at 
dinner on Thursday 
evening. The Board 
met Friday, and that 
evening joined with 
· the Oregon Board of 
Governors at a meet
ing in Portland. The 
Portland meeting 
was the occasion for a very worthwhile inter
change of ideas and experiences in the re
spective programs of the two Associations 
and it was agreed by both Boards to be of 
mutual benefit. 

At Vancouver, authorization was given for 
the appointment of four additional members 
of the Board of Bar Examiners. Edward J . 
Novack of Everett and Judge Hobart Daw
son of Bellingham have indicated their 
desire to retire as Bar Examiners and the 
Board regretfully, but in deference to their 
wishes, has accepted their resignations ; 
Judge Dawson's will not be effective until 
after the July examinations. Muriel Mawer, 
the chairman, had requested that t:he Com
mittee of the Bar Examiners be enlarged in 
order that the responsibilities of each mem
ber will be somewhat less time-consuming. 
The Board has appointed Orio B. Kellogg 
of Seattle and Vernon R . Pearson of Tacoma 
as new Bar famminers with each appoint
ment effective immediately; Donald Simp
son of Vancouver and J. K. Cheadle of 
Spokane have also been appointed with a 
term to become effective immediately follow
ing the July examinations. Membership on 
the Board of Bar Examiners entails a great 
responsibility and requires a substantial 
amount of time. The Board of Governors is 
very appreciative of the work members of 
this Committee have done, and are doing, 
and are especially grateful to Miss Mawer 
for her contributions · as Chairman of the 
Board. 

Also at the Vancouver meeting, Merry, 
Calvo, Lane & Baker of Seattle were ap
pointed public relations consultants to the 
Bar Association. This firm is to also act for 
the Seattle-King County Bar Association. 
Guidelines in areas of responsibility for the 
Public Relations Committee and the public 
relations firm have been established, and it 
is believed that through their joint efforts, 
the objectives and accomplishments of the 
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SOUTH KING BAR ELECTS 
Newly elected officers of the South King 

County Bar Association are: Ernest F. 
Crane, Auburn, President; Kenneth Ingalls, 
Auburn, Vice-President ; Marvin Beckman, 
Kent, Secretary ; and Duncan Bonjorni, 
Treasurer. 

Washington State Bar will be more effec
tively projected to the citizens of the State. 

The Board met with the members of the 
Walla Walla Bar for dinner on Thursday 
evening, April 22 , and conducted the busi
ness meeting on Friday, April 23rd. The 
Walla Walla Bar was most hospitable. Its 
reception encourages the Board of Gov
ernors in its policy of holding monthly meet
ings with the localBar Associations through
out . the State rather than primarily in the 
Execufo,e Offices in Seattle. . . ---- - ·-"--

It was agreed at the W a.Ila Walla meeting 
that the annual meeting of the Association 
would commence Wednesday, September 
14th, in Seattle, with a gathering that morn
ing of the presidents of the local Bar Asso
ciations, followed by lunch for them and all 
others in attendance, at which a distin
guished guest, yet to be announced, would 
speak, and followed by the annual meeting 
of the Association in the afternoon. The con
vention this year promises to be most enter- . 
taining and instructive, as it is in conjunc
tion with the regional meeting of the Ameri
can Bar Association. The program includes 
three days of seminars conducted by illustri
ous lawyers from throughout the nation, and 
appearances by prominent members of the 
American Bar Association. Wednesday eve
ning all registrants and their ladies will be 
guests at a reception in the Olympic Hotel, 
on Thursday evening the President of the 
American Bar will p-reside at the conven
tion banquet, and on Friday evening a 
dinner dance is scheduled. Lawyers from 
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, Montana and Wash
ington will be in attendance. Plans should 
be made now to attend this, the most im
portant gathering of lawyers held in-Wash
ington for many years. 

A progress report summarizing the results 
of the Bar program at the last session of the 
Legislature appeared in the last issue of the 
Bar N ews. The respective technical com
mittees, and the Legislative Committee, 
chairmaned by E. K. Murray, and the Bar 
legislative representative, Quinby Bingham, 
are to be congratulated and commended for 
the excellentwork all have done. 

Elections will be held shortly for members 
of the Boai;d of Governors from the 2nd, 4th 
and 7th congressional districts, now repre
sented respectively by Burton Kingsbury, 
J. S. Applegate and George V. Powell. On 
their retirement this fall, these men will have 
each served for three years and with great 
credit to the bar and to themselves. Suc
cessors of equal quality to these men will be 
hard to come by, but historically, able men 
have always been elected to tlie Board. 
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BOOK NOTES FROM YOUR 
STATE LAW LIBRARY 

By RICHARD C. DAHL 
LAW LIBRARIAN 

To start this column off with a bang, we 
note a recent work published by the Na
tional Rifle Association of America, Wash
ington, D .C., Fire Arms' Laws and Court 
Decisions. This is a compilation of 19 arti
cles dealing with federal and state fire arms' 
controls and 98 brief discussions of court 
decisions covering matters of primary inter
est to gun owners. The case discussions and 
eight of the articles are the work of Pierce 
County Superior Court Judge Bartlett 
Rummel. There are, perhaps, a few states 
that can still boast of a "hanging judge," 
but it is particularly appropriate that our 
s,tate, with its many hunters and outdoors
men, has a well-known "shooting judge." 

Judge Rummel, for many years a promi
nent member of the National Rifle Associa
tion, has contributed a column and articles 
for the American rifleman. These make up 
the bulk of this reprint. They cover such 
subjects as federal protection of migra,tory 
birds, police fire arms training, pistol licens
ing laws, the right of self defense, court 
definition of a fire arm, liability for selling a 
defective gun, hunting accidents, etc. 

It is of particular interest to read the 
views of Judge Rummel on gun legislation. 
The judge, as a gun enthusiast, is of course 
playing more the part of the advocate, than 
the judge. For this publication, this is as it 
should be. Judges should have, as well as 
deliver, opinions. 

Law librarians also have opinions. Mine 
regarding the computer as a tool for legal 
research can only be put in language too 
strong for publication. A recent work, 
Jurimetrics, edited by Hans W. Baade (New 
York Basic Books, 1963), collects a number 
of articles some of which set my teeth on 
edge. The;e articles deal with such questions 
as machine-made justice, cybernetics and 
jurisprudence, Boolean . algebra in the 
analysis of judicial decisions, quantitati~e 
analysis of judicial processes, modern logic, 
etc. Many of the articles require an under
standing of higher math and are loaded with 
tables, charts, drawings, and scalograms, 
giving ~hem a nice scientific appearanc~. . 

I must admit, however, that the maJonty 
of the articles ,in this book are more reason
able than many on these subjects that have 
appeared in various law reviews. N everthe
less, such practical problems as cost and who 
would actually use the computers are usually 
overlooked. Most articles of this sort are 
composed, to a large extent, of arm.chair 
philosophy and sound like poorly written 
bits of science fiction. I suspect I will retire 
long before the first law librarian is replaced 
by a computer. 

Automation, however, is having an im-
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AROUND THE STATE 
Wesley Bergman has been appointed 

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Skagit 
County by Prosecutor Harry Follman. 
Bergman is associated with Warren Russell 
in Mount Vernon. · 

*. * * 
G. B. Chamberlin and Gerard A. John

son have formed a partnership to practice 
in Port Angeles. 

* * * 
David Hutchison has resigned as Assis-

tant City Attorney for Vancouver. 
* * * 

Eugene Stock has opened an office at the 
B & M Shopping Center, Marysville. 

portant impact in many areas. As increas
ingly the machines take over, a very real 
manpower revolution is taking place. A 
book that deals with one of the important 

· legal consequences of this revolution is 
Automation and Collective Bargaining, by 
Benjamin S. Kirsh (New York, Central 
Book Company, 1964). Apparently auto
mation is likely to put a greater emphasis 
upon the issues of employment, security, and 
income, as well as the cushioning and media
tion of unemployment, rather than just the 
increase in wages. It's quite likely that auto
mation will lessen the power of the union to 
strike by allowing management to replace 
union workers with executive, supervisory, 
and non-union personnel. This weakening of 
labor's strongest weapon is bound to create 
a number of tough problems. Mr. Kirsh, a 
member of the New York bar, has long been 
interested in labor and management prob
lems and has produced a fine little volume 
that is as interesting and readable as it is 
important. 

As an antidote to reading about some of 
the more depressing legal problems of our 
industrial civilization, it is a pleasure to 
investigate the legal problems of other times 
and places. I particularly enjoyed reading 
The Murder of H erodes and Other Trials 
from the Athenian Law Courts, by Kathleen 
Freeman (New York, Norton, 1963). This 
book collects a number of fine pieces of 
advocacy in the form of speeches written by 
lawyers to be memorized and delivered by 
citizens of Greece defending themselves in 
Athenian courts about 400 years before the 
birth of Chdst. Each speech is followed by 
a brief comment by the editor, who points 
out a.Qd explains the techniques used by the 
orators. Many of these techniques are still 
used quite effectively today. Some of these 
Greeks had a real genius for establishing a 
deferential tone and working in some clever 
flattery, while making a tremendous show of 
frankness. Besides presenting us with a 
fascinating view of trial procedures in 
another time and place, the editor has chosen 
some particularly interesting cases. There 
are some racy narratives dealing with 
adultery, a famous prostitute, a quarrel over 
a slave girl, a _case of what must have been 
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WILL INFORMATION SOUGHT 
Roderick Anderson, 7038 20th Pl. N.E., 

LAkeview 4-1655, Seattle, desires informa
tion of will execution by one-time Seattle 
resident Robert W. Anderson, Jr., recently 
of Portland, Oregon. 

Jack L. Burtch and John H. Kirkwood 
have formed the partnership of Kirkwopd 
& Burtch, Grays Harbor Realty Bldg., 
Aberdeen . 

* * * 
Gary E. Culver bas associated with 

Chambers , Chambers & Johnson in 
Snoqualmie. 

one of the world's first "badger" games, and, 
as one might suspect with Greeks of those 
times, a quarrel over a boy. 

Should the above-mentioned book stimu
late your interest in Greek law, you might 
also like to take a look at Athenian Homo
cide Law in the Age of the Orators, by 
Douglas M. MacDowell (Ma,nchester, Uni
versity Press, 1963). This little book is more 
scholarly, and less sexy, than the Freeman 
book. It includes a number of quotations in 
the original Greek for persons like myself 
who hesitate to trust the author's (a lecturer 
in Greek and Latin at Manchester Uni
versity) translation. 

If you have a taste for reading about trials 
conducted in distant and exotic locales, you 
will enjoy The Murder of the Mahatma and 
Other Cases from a Judge's Notebook, by 
G.D. Khosla (London, Chatto and Windus, 
1963 ) . These cases related by the former 
Chief Justice of the Punjab are interesting 
in and of themselves. For example, the man 
who killed his victim by inducing the germs 
of bubonic plague into his body by means of 
a hypodermic syringe on a crowded platform 
of a railway station seems like something 
right out of a James Bond mystery novel. 
But the judge's explanation of his own in
volvement makes these cases even more 
interesting. His description, for example, of 
the dilemma he faced when asked to give 
the order to the hangman at the first hanging 
he witnessed . The prisoner was standing on 
the scaffold waiting for the trap to be sprung, 
but it was still four minutes before the as
signed hour of the execution. Should the 
judge keep him waiting those last four 
agonizing minutes in case there should be a 
last-minute reprieve or should he cut short 
this final torture? 

Not infrequently a lawyer is asked to give 
some advice; free advice, to someone who is 
contemplating entering the legal profession. 
I doubt that you could do much better 
than refer them to a little book by Morris 
L . Ernst and Alan U. Schwartz, Lawyers 
and What They Do (New York, Watts, 
1964). This book discusses, in an easy to 
read manner, the law and the many roles 
played by the lawyer. Its advice is realistic, 
practical, and up-to-date. 
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NEWS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURTS 
By ROBERT F. UTTER 

Judge, King County Superior Court 

Five subcommittees of the Supreme Court 
Committee on Uniform Jury Instructions 
have been meeting at 45-day intervals to 
study and discuss the work products of the 
various members. The committee antici
pates completing the project late this fall. 
A contract has been entered into with West 
Publishing Company on a royalty basis to 
publish in book form the "Washington 
Pattern Instructions" in a format similar to 
the Illinois Pattern Instructions. 

The National College of State Trial 
Judges, whose sessions are held annually in 
the summer at the University of Colorado in 
Boulder, is losing its Dean, Ernest C. 
Friesen, Jr. Dean Friesen is well known to 
most of the judiciary and many of the mem
bers of the bar of our state, having also 
served as the former Executive Secretary of 
the Joint Committee for Effective Adminis
tration of Justice. He has recently accepted 
an appointment as Assistant U.S. Deputy 
Attorney General. 

The King County Superior Court was 
able during 1964 to add an additional 102 
days of court time through use of pro tern
pore judges. This represented almost one
half year of judicial service and reflected a 
genuine interest in the welfare of our courts 
on the part of the participating lawyers. It 
was in the nature of a gift of time inasmuch 
as the 1890 statute allows these pro tempore 
judges only $10.00 per day. J. Edmund 
Quigley, Judge Malcolm Douglas, retired, 
and Laird Peterson served 21, 18 and 12 
days respectively. George H. Bovingdon, 
Daniel J. Riviera, Ralph C. Hove, Arthur 
E. Piehler, Pinckney Rohrback, Richard 
Thatcher, Wayne Wright, Joseph Holle
man and John M ucklestone all served on 
more than one occasion as judge pro tem
pore. Don Paul Badgley, Duncan A. Bon
jorni, Allen Lane Carr, Lew E. Flanders, 
Alan Froelich, David 0. Hamlin, Warren 
Hardy, Francis Hoague, Betty Taylor 
Howard, Muriel Mawer, H. J. Merrick, 
Joseph T. Mijich, Charles P. Moriarty, 
David H. Olwell, William J. Powers, William 
W esselhoeft and Jack Youngberg each 
served one day as judge pro tempore during 
1964. 

The March 10 edition of the Wenatchee 
Daily World commented editorially on the 
"legal difference between 'innocent' and 'not 
guilty.' " The editorial emphasized a state
ment of King County Superior Court Judge 
Eugene A. Wright who commented, "Judges 
and lawyers see a difference which may be 
hard to explain. While the two may be 
synonymous for some purposes, the word 
'innocent' connotes purity, freedom from 
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MORE AROUND STA TE 
John Wynne has resigned as Vancouver 

City Attorney, effective July 1. Wynne has 
been City Attorney seven years. 

* * * 
Edward B. Shamek, Goldendale, and 

Ted Kolbaba, formerly of Seattle, have 
formed the Goldendale partnership of 
Shamek & Kolbaba. 

Keep the Bar News posted! Send us in
formation about firm or individual changes, 
office moves, promotions, and other items of 
interest to your colleagues. 

blame or censure. To many of us it is synon
ymous with 'blameless,' 

"'NoCguilty' is synonymous with· 'not' 
proven' in criminal cases. In these cases the 
prosecutor or state must prove every fact 
and circumstance constituting the offense 
beyond a reasonable doubt. The state may 
have the worst of it because the prosecuting 
witness is not persuasive or the defendant's 
confession is excluded because of technical 
reasons applied by the court. The defendant 
may be persuasive and may have been per
mitted to introduce testimony by way of 
excuse and justification. His military record, 
employment history and all of his good 
points may be revealed to the jury. 

"The judge, the lawyers and even the jury 
may believe the defendant to be guilty but 
still a 'not guilty' verdict may be rendered. 
Sometimes we can account for it; sometimes 
not, but it would be a rare case when we 
could say that the man was also 'innocent,' 
and free of any wrongdoing. It is more ac
curate to say he has been found not guilty 
by a jury. 

"This situation should be contrasted with 
that of the person wrongfully convicted and 
later determined to be 'innocent' when 
another person confessed to the crime. It 
would .then .be correct to say that the.,ii.rst 
man convicted was truly 'innocent.' " 

King County judges now have two options 
to straight imprisonment for offenders who 
are sentenced to jail. The firnt is weekend 
confinement for prisoners who are employed 
and whose jobs would be in jeopardy if they 
were forced to stay in the County Jail during 
the weekdays. The second option is a work 
release. program. Under this program se
lected prisoners are confined in jail but 
segregated from other prisoners. They leave 
the jail daily to go to their employment and 
return in the evening. Their pay checks are 
brought to the jail and $2 .00 per day for 
costs of the program, including food, is paid 
by the prisoners. A checking account is 
established for the balance from which resti
tution, fines and family support are paid. 
Services of a psychologist and social worker 
are available to prisoners. Use of the pro
gram has been made in nonsupport, drunk 
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SUPREME COURT 
PRACTICE 

By WILLIAM M. LOWRY 
SUPREME COURT CLERK 

Cases to be argued in the May, 1965, 
Session have been determined and the 
docket printed. Appeals without priority 
ready by September, 1964, were set. 

Making a maximum use of the pro tern
pore judge capability, Chief Justice Rosellini 
has, as he did in January, approved a 
calendar of increasing size. Comparative 
figures are shown below: 

January 
Year Session 
1962.................... 101 
1963 .................... 122 
1964.................... 12 7 
1965 .................... 157 

May 
Session 

66 
78 
72 
82 

Sept. 
Session 

92 
118 
114 · 

The · following pro tempore judges will 
assist the Court: 

Judge Reporting From: 
Judge Albert N. Bradford ........ Walla Walla 
Judge Dolph BarnetL. ... Yakima (Retired) 
Judge Mitchell G. Kalin ........ Grays Harbor 
Judge Lloyd ShoretL. ........................... King 
Judge Arthur H. Ward: ... Island and Skagit 
Judge Raymond F. KeUy ................ Spokane 

Despite the efforts of the Court and valu
able assistance being afforded by the pro 
tempore judges, the ever increasing number 
of appeals may prove in time to be an insur
mountable problem. The root of the diffi
culty stems directly from the following: 

CASES FILED IN SUPREME COURT 
19 59 ················································ 413 
1960 ················································ 432 
1961 ................................................ 489 
1962 ................................................ 56 7 
1963 ................................................. 553 
1964 ················································ 616 
The table of cases now pending before the 

Court, set forth below, illustrates the re
sulting problem. 

CASES PENDING 
1963 1964 1965 

March 1 ................ 518 610 636 
It will be readily seen that while the back

log has been increasing, it has not been in
creasing nearly as rapidly as filings. If filings 
should level off, at about 650 per year, some 
decrease inthe backlog could be anticipated. 
In projecting the above figures, it should be 
appreciated that the pro tempore judge pro
gram was commenced as soon as authorized, 
in March, 1963. However, maximum utiliza
tion was only possible after experience 
gained from several sessions. 

driving, petty larceny and other offenses 
where support, restitution or maintaining 
employment presents a problem to the sen
tencing court. The program is presently set 
up to take care of 2 5 prisoners but can be 
expanded as the need for it increases. 
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SNOHOMISH REPORT 
Amid the din and confusion of jack

hammers and earth movers, the process of 
justice in this once quiet county seat _is 
finding its difficulties. Judge Stiger recessed 
early on one occasion, finding it impossible 
to continue because of the noise. Judge 
Nollmeyer, now situated in Dept. No. 4, 
which is located in what used to be the 
County Commissioner's office, thought the 
construction crews were coming in through 
the floors walls and windows all at once. 
Court reporters are getting frustrated try
ing to hear witnesses and probably tran
scribing only half of the testimony, which 
may make some counsel happy on appeal. 
What this all means is that we are in the 
painful process of tearing down ~he .old and 
building the new courthouse. It 1s proceed
ing with dispatch albeit many frustrations 
and irritations on behalf of the people work
ing in the courthouse. Someday, soon we 
hope, the county will return to its quiet, 
orderly confusion of yesterday. 

A new set of local Court Rules has been 
published through the courtesy of the local 
title companies in conjunction with the 
judges, of course; copies may be obtained 
through the Clerk's office upon request. 

A recent change in quarters has been ac
complished by Black, Christensen & Nielsen, 
who have just completed a most modern 
and beautiful building at 3113 Rocke
feller, which is just across the street from 
the courthouse. Their mailing address is now 
Box "C," Everett, and their phone number 
is still AL 9-6184. The new facilities are 
quite functional and attractive for not only 
the attorneys, but their visitors and clients 
as well. The rapid changes in the types of 
offices in this area have been a credit to the 
community as well as to the profession and 
a new addition such as this should be her
alded by all in our profession and emulated 
if at all possible. A special bit of congratula
tions then to Bryce, Quint and Andy-say, 
when is the open house? 

At the monthly bar meeting held on 
March 26, 1965, it was announced that 
default divorces which were previously held 
on Mondays will now be held on Tuesday 
morning at 9:30 A.M. and probate matters 
at 1 :30 P.M. (all of this is contained in the 
new Court Rules). New additions to the bar 
_were present and introduced in the persons 
of Terry Bernard (with Wes Duce) ; Gene 
Butler (Prosecutor's office_); and Joe Mor
gan ( Washington Title Co.). The gue~t 
speaker this month was James Newton, Di
rector of the local office in Seattle of the 
S.E.C. He spoke on the securities act, its 
requirements and exemptions. ~11 in all- a 
very interesting and mformative lecture 
regarding some of the problems ~hat loc~l 

~practitioners should look for, and 1f there ~s 
any doubt or question, the local office 1s 
available for help and information. 

EFREM Z. AGRANOFF 
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OLYMPIA REPORT 
The fever of the numbers game currently 

conducted in the dark recesses of the Su
preme Court, as reported in "Supr~me Court 
Practice" in the March issue of this Fearless 
Journal, :hardly comes as startlin? ne~s. 
Now that the case selection method 1s out m 
the open, we would like to hear more. 

Parks Weaver, son of Supreme Court 
Justice Frank P. Weaver, is soon to marry 
the lovely Toni DeBiose of Olympia. The 
marriage ceremony will not be performed by 
his father. It seems that Justices Robert C. 
Finley and Robert T. Hunter, sensing ~he 
possibility of a dilemma, made separate pnce 
quotations for their services to Parks, now a 
student at Gonzaga Law School, following 
his graduation from Stanford. Parks, who 
learned to pace his field while a member of 
the swim team at Olympia High School, ad
vised each of the two proponents of the price 
offer of the other, and is now sitting it out, 
waiting for the demand to decline until cash 
bonuses are offered. Meanwhile, Toni is go
ing ahead with plans for the wedding at St. 
John 's Episcopal Church in Olympia. She 
just wants to be sure. 

Lawyer legislators are tugging at the 
release chains to get back to their offices 
after 100 days of State service. A law prac
tice, they find , has its own way of going 
to pot. 

Carl H. Skoog of Tacoma is a member of 
a committee of the State Bar which will 
undertake collection of material and writing 
a history of the Bar of Washington by ju
dicial districts. Such a worthwhile project, 
the inspiration of that grand old man of the 
Seattle Bar, Elias A. Wright, deserves the 
support of everyone. In the event any of the 
dear readers are possessed of any informa
tion concerning the early day lawyers of this 
state, it would be appreciated if they would 
get in touch with Carl at his office, 1226 Rust 
Building Tacoma. Carl will forward the 
material' to the proper area for inclusion. 

The spring juryterm in Thurston County 
is scheduled to get under way on May 3rd. 
Be ready, men. Some of those big city 
lawyers will be here. 

On Monday evening, April 12, I was 
reading quietly at home when the phone 
rang. The long distance operator inquired if 
I would accept a call from Seattle from 
Bernie Lonctot (Securities Chief in Olym
pia). Thinking that possibly Bernie was in 
need of assistance, I agreed to accept the 
call. When Bernie got on the line, he assured 
me he was not in difficulty, but thought I 
wouldn't mind the collect call to advise me 
that I had just won the first prize at the 
annual Hi-Jinks Night at the College Club. 
I had invested $2 5 .00 in a book of tickets on 
the theory thaJ, if real lucky, I could get a 
new electric carving knife or some other 
fancy gadget. I a*ed Bernie the nature of 
the prize, and he informed me it consisted 
of air fare to Europe for two on a 21-day 
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OPINIONS 
By JOHN J. O'CONNELL 

A'ITORNEY GENERAL 
State of Washington 

Under RCW 9.41.070 the fee chargeable 
for a license to carry a concealed weapon is 
$1.00, and no other or greater fee may be 
charged. (AGO 65-66, No. 11.) 

* * * 
A port district and the Washington Toll 

Bridge Authority have the statutory au
thority to enter into an agreement for the 
acquisition of ferries whereby the port dis
trict will ( 1) purchase the ferries and lease 
them to the Washington Toll Bridge Au
thority; and ( 2) issue revenue bonds to 
finance the purchase, payable solely out of 
the rental received from leasing the ferries . 
(AGO 65-66, No. 13 .) 

* * * 
In the event of a vacancy in either house 

of the Washington State Legislature prior 
to the date of commencement of new legisla
tive terms of office under Ch. 6, Laws of 
1965, the person appointed to fill the va
cancy for the remainder of the unexpired 
term must be from the same political party 
as the legislator whose office was vacated 
and he must reside somewhere within the 
geographical area which comprised the legis
lative district from which his predecessor 
was elected or appointed. (AGO 65-66, No. 
14.) 

* * * 
The Adjutant General and the two As

sistant Adjutants General of the State of 
Washington while on active duty as such 
officers should each receive pay and allow
ances prescribed for his military rank by the 
current federal laws and regulations for an 
officer of his grade and years of service. 
(AGO 65-66, No. 15.) 

FOR SALE: 111 volumes, U.S.C.A., 1946 
edition with some 1952 supplements. Ex
cellent condition; reasonable offer. Wm. 
Herzog, St. Vincent de Paul Salvage Bureau, 
1001 Fairview Ave. No., MAin 3-1492 ; 
Seattle 98109. 

excursion. After picking myself up from 
the floor and thanking Bernie profusely, I 
realized that from now on, I probably would 
be called on ,to invest McKinlay's funds (I 
understand he is rich). Not only are the 
Irish lucky, 'Yhich is as it should be, but 
their hats really are brain buckets. I must 
confess we were going anyway, but now we 
only have to buy one ticket instead of .three. 
It is apparent, it would seem, that if the 
duties of being a country correspondent for 
this Fearless Journal are met with diligence, 
there are rewards. 

STANBERY FOSTER 
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BENTON-FRANKLIN REPORT 
Speaker for the April meeting of the 

Benton-Franklin Counties Bar Association 
was Benjamin C. McDonald, title officer of 
Transamerica Title Insurance Company, 
who spoke to us on the new deed of trust 
legislation. We now understand the deed of 
trust thoroughly and would be happy to an
swer any _question or resolve any doubts that 
anybody might have about it. 

On April 28th we were delighted to enter
tain the members of the Supreme Court who 
sat en bane for luncheon at the Country 
Club in Kennewick. 

Also, on the 28th the members of the 
Supreme Court took part in an open house 
of our Benton-Franklin Counties Juvenile 
Home, the Fred English Youth Center in 
Kennewick. 

No sooner had we announced .that Gene 
Schuster was taking Dick Quigley's pl<Ke as 
"Public Defender" for Benton County, than 
Schuster up and left us at the behest of his 
country, and is now with the U.S. Army, an 
old established firm, either at Fort Ord, 
California, or Fort Knox, Kentucky, our in
formation being somewhat in conflict. 

Without fanfare or formal announcement, 
a new firm has been born of three sole prac
titioners. Jack Nason, distinguished by his 
silver hair; John Sullivan, distinguished by 
being Mayor of Richland, and Chas. H. W. 
Talbot, .distinguished by having two middle 
initials and a brand new baby daughter, 
have formed the firm of Nason, Sullivan & 
Talbot, with offices at 601 Knight. All are 
dedicated to the practice of law and the 
Great Society. 

We understand that Peterson, Taylor and 
Day have already had ,their open house in 
their magnificent new office building, which 
has become known locally (with apologies 
to the Supreme Court) as the "Temple of 
Justice." As we understand it, only clients 
were invited to the first affair, but they might 
have one for lawyers later. Likely story. 

The series of legal forums on family prob
lems have been completed and were emi
nently successful. The th·ree public forums 
(fora?) were jointly sponsored by our Asso
ciation, the school districts of Pasco, Kenne
wick and Richland, and the Tri-City Herald, 
and were concerned with "Family Liability 
in Tort," "Community Property," and 
"Family Contract Problems." In all, six
teen lawyers took part in the programs, and 
several hundreds of persons attended the 
public sessions. There is no truth to the 
rumor that Orville Olson, chairman of the 
programs, is being considered as the new 
moderator for "What's My Line." 

ED McKINLAY 

FOR SALE: CJS(2d), RCWA, Wash
ington Digest, Washington Reports, Shep
ard's, miscellaneous. ExceUent condition. 
Make reasonable offer to Karl K. Krogue, 
1114 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane, 
MAdison 4-5265. 
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SEA TrLE-KING REPORT 
NAMES: Charles P. Moriarty, Sr., has 

been chosen to receive the Gonzaga Uni
versity law medal at the University's May 
23 commencement exercises . . . . Harold S. 
Shefelman has been elected president of 
the University of Washington's Board of 
Regents. He served in that capacity before 
( 19 58-1960) . . . . Paul Williams, lately re
turned from a mountain climbing expedi
tion in Argentina, recently presented an 
illustrated lecture on the South American 
adventure .. .. Ronald E. McKinstry has 
been appointed state chairman of the De
fense Research Institute, Inc., a national 
organization of defense lawyers . . .. Robert 
S. Mucklestone is presently in Europe with 
his family and has appeared before the 
British Bar Convention and the French Bar 
Conyention in his capacity as Chairman of 
the Young Lawyers Section of the American 
Bar Association. He has also addressed 
lawyers in Geneva and Rotterdam .... Mel
vin Buol has been named chairman of the 
annual Muscular Dystrophy Carnival. ... 
Barry Schneiderman has been elected to the 
Young Leadership Cabinet of the United 
Jewish Appeal. ... Vaughn E. Evans has 
written a book entitled "A Primer on Debt-

The Seattle-King County Bar 
Association has published a 
Bench and Bar Roster consisting 
of photographs of King County 
attorneys and judges. It is avail
able at reasonable cost from the 
Bar office 

or's Rights" and says "the only people 
who've purchased it so far are bill collec
tors." ... Arthur S. Langlie has been named 
chairman for the Salvation Army Develop
ment Fund Campaign .... Marian G. Gal
lagher recently was featured speaker for the 
annual meeting of the .. Northwest College 
Library Association. Roy E. Mattern, Jr., 
also was a main speaker. ... Theodore M. 
Rosenblume has been awarded the Aurora
Shoreline Journal's Comrnuriity Brother
hood Award. The citation is "for exemplifyc 
ing good will and brotherhood to his fellow-
men." · 

MILESTONES: Robert K. Waitt was 
appointed Judge of the Issaquah District 
Justice Court to succeed resigned Judge 
Walter E. Curnutt . . . . New officers of the 
American Trial Lawyers Association are: 
Shannon Stafford, President ; James Mc
Cutcheon, Western Washington Vice-Presi
dent; J. Donald Curran, Eastern Vice
President; and John A. Godfrey, Secretary
Treasurer. New board members include: 
Leon L. Wolfstone, Charles W. Shepherd, 
and Gerald Bangs. 

NEW CARDS: Merrick, Douglas and 
Burgess have announced the association of 
Alfred G. Rode with that firm at 1115 
Joseph Vance Bldg. H. Roland Hofstedt is 
also an associate of the firm .. . . The firm · 
name of R;auscher, Rooks, O'Connor & 
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YAKIMA REPORT 
Yakima County Commissioners have ap

pointed George Mullins as Justice of the 
Peace to succeed Mark Fortier on May 1, 
1965. Mark resigned from the position so 
that he could devote full time to private 
practice with the firm of Nashem & Predi
letto. George has also been appointed Yak
ima Municipal Judge. 

C. James Lust recently resigned from the 
Prosecuting Attorney's Office to associate 
with the firm of Halverson, Applegate, Mc
Donald & Weeks. Charles 0. Shoemaker, 
Jr., will join the Prosecuting Attorney's staff 
May 1, 1965. 

Dean Tunks and Assistant Dean Ander
sen were the guests of honor a:t a recent 
banquet held at the Chinook Hotel .for the 
Alumni of the University of Washington 
School of Law. After Dean Tunk's remarks 
concerning the ·1aw s~hooi; it was th~ c~n
sensus of the alumni present that many of 
them would not be admitted to the law 
school under the present-day standards and 
limited enrollment. 

The Yakima Bar Association is looking 
forward to its annual picnic to be held the 
first of June. 

WILLIAM H. MAYS 

CORPORA TE COUNSEL INSTITUTE 
The Fourth Annuai Corporate Counsel 

Institute will be presented October 14 and 
15, 1965, at Northwestern University School 
of Law, Chicago. Registration fee is $40, 
including luncheons. To register, contact 
.Professor David S. Ruder, Northwestern 
University School of Law, 357 East Chicago 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

Moser has been changed to Rauscher, 
O'Connor & Moser with the withdrawal 
from the firm of Harold R. Rooks. The 
firm remains at 1313 Washington Bldg .. . . 
Russell A. Austin has associated with Ruth
erford, Kargianis & Shinn, 609 Norton 
Bldg .... Wendell Black has retired frnm 
Holman, Marion, Black, Perkins" & ·coie. 
The new firm name is Holman, Marion, 
Perkins, Coie & Stone. New partners are 
David E. Wagoner, Richard E. Williams 
and H. Weston Foss. 

PROGRAMS: Recent Wednesday lunch
eon programs of the Seattle-King County 
Bar Association have included: Orland 
Christensen, "Patent, Copyright and Trade
mark Law for General Practitioners" ; Wil
lard Hatch, ''Chapter XII Real Property 
Arrangemeqts Relative to Partnerships"; 
Professor David Daube, "A Formal Analysis 
of Law" ; Daniel J. Riviera, "Supreme Court 
and Labor Law-Recent Highlights"; and 
Leon Wolfstorie, "Tips and Pitfalls in 
Taking Depositions." A special Law Day 
luncheon April 30 featured Ninth Circuit 
Courtof Appeals Judge James R. Browning 
as speaker with high school newspaper 
editors as specially invited guests. 

ROBERT M. ELSTON 
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IN MEMORIAM 
HARRY BALLINGER 

Harry Ballinger, 96, Seattle, died April 
13. He was graduated in 1886 from the 
University of Kansas with a bachelor of 
law degree. He had practiced in Seattle 
since 1907. 

* * * 
JOHN P. LYCETIE 

John Phillip Lycette, Sr., 64, Seattle, 
died April 9. He was a 19 2 2 graduate of the 
University of Washington School of Law 
and had practiced in Seattle since that time. 

* * * 
PHILIP D. MACBRIOE 

Philip D. Macbride, 78, Seattle, died 
April 7. He was graduated from the Uni
versity of Iowa in 1908 and had practiced 
in Seattle since 1908. He was a past presi
dent of the Washington State Bar Associa
tion and had served as a Regent of the Uni
versity of Washington from 1933 to 1945. 

* * * 
GUY E. DUNNING 

Guy E. Dunning, 81, Seattle, died March 
16. He was a graduate of the University of 
Washington School of Law and had prac
ticed in Seattle since 1929. He, was a former 
state legislator. 

* * * 
ROBERT WEINSTEIN 

Robert Weinstein, 85, Spokane, died 
April 13, 1965. 

* * * 
JOHN C. HIGGINS 

John C. Higgins, 86, former Seattle at
torney, died March 18. He was graduated 
from the University of Washington School 
of Law and practiced in Seattle more than 
20 years before moving to New York to 
practice. 

* * * 
DAVID H. JARVIS 

David H. Jarvis, 65, Seattle, died April 
23. He was a 1923 graduate of the Uni
versity of Washington School of Law and 
practiced in Seattle from that time until 
his death. 

* * * 
HUGO METZLER 

Hugo Metzler, 81, Tacoma, died April 
20 .. He received his law degree from the 
University of Washington School of Law 
and practiced in Tacoma until 1950. He 
was a past president of the Pierce County 
Bar Association and had served as a mem
ber of the Board of Governors of the Wash
ington State Bar Association and as dele
gate to the American Bar Association. 

* * * 
HARRY A. RHODES 

Harry A. Rhodes, 89, former Seattle at
torney, died April 21. He was admitted to 
the bar in 1903. He had served as Spokane 
County Prosecuting Attorney in 1905 and 
was a former state legislator. 

· * * * 
C. W. JOHNSON 

Charles W. Johnson, Jr., 51., Kirkland 
retired Justice Court judge, died May 6. 
Judge Johnson was a graduate of the Gon-
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LEAVE THE MINK STOLE HOME 
(Rerort of Travel Committee) 

The Travel Committee is happy ( and a 
bit concerned) over the apparent and early 
sell~out of space for the 1965 trip to Europe. 
We will take 131 on our jet, and although 
it appears we are oversubscribed, a number 
of the early birds have indicated that cir
cumstances will require that they cancel. 
Accordingly, it might well be that latecomers 
can be accommodated. 

We depart for London on September 20 
and return from Amsterdam on October 20. 
Fare is $3 7 5.00 and-must be paid to: 

Travel Committee, Washington State Bar 
Association, c/ o Seattle-First National 
Bank (Main Office), Seattle, Washing
ton 98104, by June 1, 1965. 

All will know exactly where they stand by 
June 10, and if there are any for whom space 
is not available their money will be promptly 
( though grudgingly) returned. 

The bank is keeping an exact log of 
reservation dates and payments. Early birds 
are again reminded that in order to keep 
their particular positions on the list, total 
payment must be made by June 1. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
WANTED: Top-flight attorney with ex

perience or interest in rewriting criminal 
code for State of Washington. Full time 
preferred. Salary of $500 to $1,000 per 
month commencing July 1, 1965. Call Rep
resentative Mark Litchman in Seattle, 
Washington, EMerson 4-8820. References 
necessary. 

zaga University School of Law. He had 
practiced in Kirkland from 1938 until 1963 
when he became judge of the North Lake 
District Justice Court from which position 
he resigned February 1, 1965, because of 
ill health. Judge Johnson bad been active 
in many civic organizations. 

* * * 
NEWTON P. MOATS 

Newton Paul Moats, 39, Seattle, died 
May 6. He was a graduate of the Univer
.sit¥ of Washington School of Law. He 
served as a King County Deputy Prose
cuting-Attorney from 1953 until 1956. He 
had practiced in Seattle since 19 5 6. 

* * * 
ISRAEL NELSON 

Israel Nelson, 85, retired Seattle attor
ney, died May 3. He was a 1904 graduate 
of Yale University School of Law. He prac
ticed in Seattle from 1905 until his retire
ment in 1950. 

* * * 
DALE McMULLEN 

Dale McMullen, 71, Vancouver, died 
April 26. He was a graduate of the. Uni
versity of Oregon Law School. He served 
as Clark County Prosecuting . Attorney 
from 1927 to 1935. He was a State Sena
tor from 1948 to 1956. From 1961 to 1963 
he was a member of the Board of Gov
ernors of the State Bar Association. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 
GUIDELINES 

For the Individual Lawyer 

(Courtesy, Missouri Bar-Prentice Hall 
survey) 

DON'T TEAR DOWN YOUR FELLOW 
LAWYERS 

Perhaps some lawyers "make you mad"; 
perhaps you have contempt for some of 
them; perhaps you know they use "shyster 
tactics." But don't convey your opinion to 
clients and lay acquaintances. All you will 
succeed in doing is to blacken the reputa
tion of the profession. 

When a problem with a client results 
from a lost case or an ambiguous, loosely 
drawn instrument, some lawyers are 
tempted to try to solve the problem by say~ 
ing or implying that if the other lawyer 
had been ethical and honest the problem 
would not have arisen. To some lawyers, 
"loopholes" become opposing counsel's 
"shyster tactics." His own clever closing 
argument becomes the ot:her lawyer's ap
peal to the passion and prejudice "of the 
dolts on the jury." His opponent's quick 
and valid objection to a poorly phrased 
question becomes "badgering." A deriva
tive suit against a corporate client becomes 
a "strike suit" or "legal blackmail/' only 
because the lawyer has no other defense. 
To some lawyers, corporate lawyer adver
saries are tools of the big corporation be
cause he, himself, has no,t kept abreast of 
business-legal . transactions by subscribing to 
services and reading advance sheets. 

The foregoing examples indicate the exc 
treme lengths to which some lawyers will 
go to gloss over their own mistakes. Of 
course, you would never resort to such 
(shyster) tactics. You might subconsciously 
cast aspersions upon your fellow lawyers 
when you are disgruntled over the outcome 
of a case, especially if you have a guilty 
feeling that perhaps you were at fault. 
Wheri a lawyer speaks to a layman about 
another lawyer in slighting and disparag
ing terms, his words become a boomerano
that reacts against the entire profession. 

0 

TAKE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE: 

1. Instead of blaming other lawyers for 
unexpected continuances or other delays 
take time to point out that the· other law~ 
yer in engaging in these tactics is, in ef
fect, attempting to serve his client and is 
within the bounds of legitimate court pro-
cedures. , 

2. Take the time to explain properly to 
your clients the causes for delays; explain 
some of the procedures that a client may 
not understand. Certainly you should be 
able to take the time to explain to your 
clienL that the trial courts have a heavy 
workload and that legitimate continuances 
do occur. An explanation of the things that 
annoy laymen will lessen the annoyance. 
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WANTED AND UNWANTED 
FOR SALE: Unused 19.63 edition RCW 

plus regular and extraordinary Session 
Laws, 1963. C. M. Griffin, 13528 23rd Ave. 
N.E., EMerson 4-6597 (after 6 P.M.), Se
attle 98125. 

* * * 
FOR SALE: Complete ALR and ALR 

(2d), with all Digests, Supplements, etc. 
$1,200 f.o.b. Aberdeen, or best offer. Paul 
0. Manley, 205 Becker Bldg.,LEnox 2-7061, 
Aberdeen. 

* * * 
FOR SALE: Books, equipment, and 

furniture of one-man law office. $4,000 
(new replacement value $5,000). Includes 
Washington Reports, Digest, RCW, RCW 
Annotated, Towne's Washington Practice, 
desks, typewriters, chairs, file cabinets, etc. 
Open to inspection by calling Victor · D. 
Bradeson, 1322 JosephVance Bldg., MUtual 
2-4964 (PArkway 2-4160 evenings) ,Seattle. 

* . * * 
WANTED: The Spokane County Law 

Library is interested in purch,asing the fol
lowing used law reviews: Virginia, Uni
versityof Pennsylvania, Northwestern, New 
York University, and George Washington. 
Contact Mrs. Mildred D. McBroom, Spo
kane County Law Library, 1020 Paulsen 
Bldg., Spokane 99201. 

* * * 
FOR SALE: RCW with index, $100; 

Washington Digest, $17 5; Washington Re
ports with Shepards Citations, $600; Wash
ington Session Laws, 188? through 1961 
( except 1943 and 194 5) , best offer; R CW 
Annotations, best offer. Thomas C. Adams, 
Jr., Panorama City, Olympia, phone 943-
2100. 

* * * 
FOR SALE: Vols. 2 through 12, Chad

man's Cyclopedia of Law, Chadman's Dic
tionary of Law. Reasonable. Mrs. A. E. 
Clifford, 8519 24th Ave. N .W., Seattle. 

* * * 
WANTED: Washington Reports. Louis 

J. Burkey, 1111 "A" St., · Tacoma, FU 
3-1443. 

HAW All TAX INSTITUTE 
The 1965 Hawaii Tax Institute sponsored 

by Chaminade College of Honolulu will be 
held at the Sheraton Meeting House at the 
Princess Kaiulani Hotel. The dates are Sep
tember 27, 1965, through October 4, 1965. 
The principal speakers for the 1965 Institute 
include : Jacquin Bierman, Mortimer M. 
Caplin, Jacob Rabkin, Arthur B. Willis, 
Richard M. Forster and Hover Lentz. For 
further information contact Charles R. 
Borns, Director Hawaii Tax Institute, 3140 
Waialae Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

. Help support Continuing Legal Education 
and it will help support you. 

Deadline for the next issue of the 
Bar News is June 3, 1965. 
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PIERCE COUNTY REPORT 
Since Lincoln's Birthday fell on February 

19, 1965, this year, the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Bar Association held its annual Lin
coln's Day Banquet on that day, and as 
usual, a good time was had by all of those in 
attendance. We were pleased to have as 
guests the members of the State Supreme 
Court, the members of the Pierce County 
Superior Court, the Board of Governors of 
the State Bar Association and the faculty of 
the University of Washington Law School. 
State Bar President ··Grant Armstrong was 
featured speaker of the evening. 

New officers for the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Association for this year are: Presi
dent, William L. Brown, Jr.; Vice-President, 
Stanley J. Burkey; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Herbert H. Kaiser, and new trustees, David 
Schweinler, W. Gerald Lynch and Richard 
I. Gustafson. 

There have been so many changes in this 
area, recently, it is very difficult to keep 
track of all of the players without a program. 
Gene H. Godderis recently left the City 
Attorney's Office and is now associated with 
Henderson and Connelly. He was replaced 
by Gary Sullivan who was formerly with 
the Attorney General's Office .. .. The Prose
cuting Attorney's Office has seen a number 
of recent changes. Nels B. Nelson, Chief 
Criminal Deputy for the past nine years,. 
recently left the office to join the firm of 
Johnson, Griffin, Boyle and Ross. S. J. Witt 
is the new Chief Criminal Deputy .... Tom 
Baker left the office to go into private pr-ac
tice with the firm of Muscek, Adams, Peter
son and Peterson, while Tom Graham left 
the Prosecutor's staff to become an Ass,is
tant City Attorney in Spokane .... New 
arrivals in the Prosecuting Attorney's office 
are Everet.t Plumb, Robert Kerr, Edward 
H. Haarmann and Ed Wheeler. ... Stanley 
W. Worswick, formerly of Andrews and 
Worswick, is now the Chief Assistant to 
Secretary of State Lud Kramer. . . . The 
firms of Muscek and Adams and Peterson 
and Peterson recently merge<;! to become 
Muscek, Adams, Peterson and Peterson. 
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A.B.A. ON LEGAL ETHICS 
Following are excerpts from recent in

formal opinions of the Professional Ethics 
Committee of the American Bar Asso
ciation: 

C-7 56. Letterheads, names on door and 
names in telephone directories indicating 
that members of a firm are both lawyers and 
accountants is a dual holding out contrary 
to that allowed or permitted by Opinion 29 7. 

C-7 5 7. A Christmas party given by a law 
firm for clients; prospective clients and 
others with whom it does business would be 
improper. 

C-761. A lawyer having an interest in an 
insurance brokerage may represent plaintiffs 
in damage actions against persons insured, 
although the agency sold the policies which 
insure the alleged defendant tortfeasors. 

C~763. A lawyer limiting his .practice to 
labor law problems on behalf of employers 
may send announcements to members of the 
local Bar and clients (but not to personal 
friends) that he is so limiting his practice. 
He may not state in such an announcement 
that he represents only employers. 

C-767. A lawyer need not drop a case 
simply because he finds out that the adverse 
party has a defense. The question asked 
here concerns a lawyer 'whose client is at
tempting to collect a g'ambling debt where, 
under the applicable law, the fact that the 
debt is the result of a gambling loss is a 
defense which can be waived. 

When preparing wills, remember the 
Washington State Bar Foundation. 

... Richard I. Gustafson and Paul J. Narigi 
have been elevated to the status of partners 
in the firm of Sterbick, Manza:, Moceri, 
Gustafson and Narigi. James R . Lowry, 
formerly with the United Pacific Insurance 
Com:pany, has joined the same firm .... 
James Healy, Jr., recently became a partner 
and Nile E. Aubrey became an associate in 
the firm of Lee, Krilich and Anderson. 
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